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GOLDEN NUGGET CASINOS LAUNCH NEW, EXCLUSIVE BILLION
DOLLAR BUYER SLOT MACHINES
Slot Machines Themed After Tilman Fertitta’s Hit CNBC Business
Reality Show Give Players Chance to Win Big
HOUSTON, TX (November 14, 2016) – Golden Nugget Casinos today announced they
will now offer slot machines, themed after the hit CNBC show, “Billion Dollar Buyer”
starring Tilman Fertitta, the Company’s Chairman and CEO.
Exclusively at Golden Nugget Casinos in Las Vegas, Laughlin, Atlantic City, Biloxi, and
Lake Charles, the new slot machines offer players the chance to strike a deal with the
Billion Dollar Buyer. Players can relive the excitement of the show as they play for a
chance to win up to 10,000 credits with this thrilling three-reel, five-line Billion Dollar
Buyer themed Double Jackpot Triple Blazing 7’s slot machine.
“I’ve really enjoyed being a part of the show and having an impact on these small
businesses,” said Fertitta. “Starting a business is always a gamble, and I had to find a way
to commemorate this experience at my casinos. Now players can win big against the
Billion Dollar Buyer at any of the Golden Nugget properties.”
CNBC’s “Billion Dollar Buyer” returns for its second season on Tuesday, November 22 at
10PM ET / 9PM CT with 12 new episodes. The primetime show introduces promising
small businesses across the country to one of America’s most successful businessmen.
Fertitta personally scouts the country for the most innovative new products America’s
entrepreneurs have to offer – everything from food and drink for his restaurants and
casinos, to furniture and lighting for his hotels.
In each hour-long episode, Fertitta will spend time with two small businesses, sample
their goods, get to know their owners, and assess their compatibility with Landry’s, Inc.
He’ll point out flaws in their product and operations, share his expertise, and push for
improvements. In the end, he’ll decide whether to place a transformative purchase order
with one of the companies, both, or neither.
About Golden Nugget
Tilman Fertitta, through various wholly-owned affiliates, currently operates five Golden
Nugget Hotels and Casinos which are located in Las Vegas and Laughlin, Nevada; Atlantic
City, New Jersey; Biloxi, Mississippi; and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Las Vegas – The Golden Nugget Las Vegas is the most luxurious resort on the Fremont
Street Experience, and consistently receives critical acclaim for exceeding customer

expectations. The Golden Nugget Las Vegas now offers more than 2,400 deluxe
guestrooms and suites; a high-energy casino featuring the most popular slot and video
poker machines, table games, race and sports book, and poker room; nightly
entertainment with master impressionist and comedian Gordie Brown; world-class
restaurants such as Grotto Ristorante and Vic & Anthony's Steakhouse; a luxury spa and
salon; and The Tank (rated one of the world’s top ten pools), a year-round outdoor
swimming pool complete with a 200,000-gallon, live shark aquarium and H2O poolside
lounge.
Atlantic City – The Golden Nugget Atlantic City is a premier resort destination located on
the Frank S. Farley Marina and offers guests 724 beautifully remodeled rooms and suites.
The entire property completed a $150 million renovation, taking on a fresh, modern look
to include a high-energy casino featuring the most popular slot and video poker
machines, table games, and poker room; nightly entertainment, new bars and lounges,
stylish retail offerings, as well as Landry’s signature world-class restaurants such as Chart
House and Vic & Anthony’s Steakhouse; a luxury spa and salon; and H2O poolside
lounge. Golden Nugget has further introduced first-class accommodations, exquisite
dining options and fun-filled entertainment venues including Haven Nightclub, a
luxurious 12,000 square foot space designed to offer a unique atmosphere unlike
anything else available in Atlantic City.
Laughlin – An oasis in the desert, the Golden Nugget Laughlin is a hotel-casino located
on the banks of the Colorado River, near the Arizona and California borders, in Laughlin,
Nevada. The whimsical, tropical-themed resort features top-notch restaurants, comfortable
guest rooms and some of the hottest gaming action in Laughlin – all accented with
personalized service and hospitality that have earned the hotel and casino many
accolades. Guests can bask in a tropical paradise where the intimacy and serenity of the
Colorado River region meets the high-energy gaming action of Nevada. The casino
features slot and video poker machines, including progressive-play machines; table
games, and a complete race and sports book, which is linked to the Golden Nugget Las
Vegas for the most up-to-the-minute betting lines. In addition to gaming, guests can wet
their palate at several signature dining concepts featuring Claim Jumper, Saltgrass Steak
House and Bubba Gump Shrimp Co. before partaking in the energy of Gold Diggers
Nightclub.
Biloxi – Located on the Gulf of Mexico, is a premier resort destination, offering guests
more than 710 rooms and suites. The entire property recently underwent a $100 million
renovation taking on a fresh, modern look which includes a high-energy casino featuring
the most popular slot and video poker machines, table games, and poker room; nightly
entertainment, new bars and lounge, as well as Landry’s signature world-class restaurants
such as Morton’s The Steakhouse, Bubba Gump Shrimp Co., Michael Patrick’s Sports Bar
and Grill, and Lillie’s Asian Cuisine. Golden Nugget has further introduced first-class
accommodations, exquisite dining options and fun-filled entertainment venues unlike
anything else available in Biloxi.
Lake Charles – Located only two hours from Houston, Texas, Golden Nugget Lake
Charles features 740 luxury hotel rooms and suites; an 18-hole championship golf course;
extensive retail options; an 18,000 square foot ballroom; 30,000 square feet of meeting
space; a one-of-a kind pool and lazy river; private beach front and marina; and a number
of Landry’s signature restaurants including Saltgrass Steak House, Vic & Anthony’s
Steakhouse, Grotto Ristorante, Landry’s Seafood House and more. An innovative casino
floor featuring 77 table games, a state-of-the-art poker room, and 1,600 of the world’s
newest slots machines redefines the gaming experience across the industry.
Fertitta Entertainment and its affiliates, Landry’s, Inc. and Fertitta Hospitality
Wholly owned by Tilman J. Fertitta, Fertitta Entertainment and its affiliates, Landry’s, Inc.
and Fertitta Hospitality, are a multinational, diversified restaurant, hospitality, gaming, and
entertainment company based in Houston, Texas. The company operates more than 500

high-end and casual dining establishments around the world, including well-known
concepts, such as Landry’s Seafood, Bubba Gump Shrimp Co., Rainforest Cafe, Morton’s
The Steakhouse, The Oceanaire Seafood Room, McCormick & Schmick’s Seafood, Chart
House, Saltgrass Steak House, Claim Jumper, and Mastro’s Restaurants. Landry’s also
operates a group of signature restaurants, including Vic & Anthony's Steakhouse, Grotto
Ristorante, Willie G's, and others. The gaming division includes the renowned Golden
Nugget Hotel and Casino concept, with locations in Las Vegas and Laughlin, Nevada;
Atlantic City, New Jersey; Biloxi, Mississippi; and Lake Charles, Louisiana. The Company’s
entertainment and hospitality divisions encompass popular destinations, including the
Galveston Island Historic Pleasure Pier, Kemah Boardwalk, Aquarium Restaurants, and
other exciting attractions, coupled with deluxe accommodations throughout the Houston
and Galveston area, including the luxurious San Luis Resort, Spa & Conference Center on
Galveston Island.
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